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Houghton Graduate
Makes Valuable

joiree Francaise

1

Vendredi Passe
Par les Etudiants Francais

Invention

An evening of French song, fim

and reatation attracted a large ind group to the chapel, last

*

A machine for measuring, almost

tereste

Friday evening The old f,m,1,.r
room breathed a decidedly different
irmosphere with its promment Wplay

instantly, to the slightest fractiOn, dic

moisture in any substance, has been

perfected by Arnold Pitt, a graduate
of Houghton College, Houghton, N
Y, while workmg in the physics department of the University of Tor

.,1=4

4 the French nationa 1 colors Miss

Stephanie Pierre, new mstructor m
-onversational French, with her inn-

6

&4 .4 -= 1

-

onto under the direction of Dr E F

dc

,

Burton This machine, which is an
other feat of scientific research and

mate knowledge of French hfe had
planned a careful presentation, sug-

lestlve of L'esprit jrd:kats "La
Marse,1!aise," sung by the French de-

AY'

has caused a sensation among practi-

partment, readings and selections
from Mohere, which were cleverly

cal mdustrial leaders as well as scien

tatS, is described by gram and furm
ture men as

.

a perfect knockout "

of work to minutes m the importan.
process of determining the amoun
of moisture m grams, wood and othe
substances used m various industries
The devise also measures this moist

ure with the infallible accuracy tha

is necessary m the grmdtng of whea
and the manufacture of furniture

The machine ts really a diSCOVen

of the application of radio prmciples
Asa result, iris naturally one of th,
most sensitive pieces of mechanics if

dramatized by students from the

The harbor at Jebail, Syria, from which the cedars of Lebanon were

The new invention reduces hour,

sent to Jerusalem for the building of Solomon's Temple

.ourse m Conversational French,-

- these all helped to remind uS that the

Mrs. McMillen Writes Day of the Golden Rule I America'S Gift to
Interntr „r.,1 Gold 2 Rule Sun

Ancient Lands

day, is D:. u .r Znd It glv.3
opportunity for in erpre,sion of
practical rellgion, whirh lame. in

from England
Tells About Experiences There

by John L Vons

. his epistle defin»d b includirg re102 Alexandria Rd, London membering the fatherle>s m rheir
November 1, 1928

French laugh, weep. think and feel

just as keenly as we m our Amencan

way One could have easily imagmed
himself in the midst of real French

conversanon, so naturally did the act,on and its expression blend. A surprise concluded the evening of pleas-

Associate General Secretary, Near ant vanety,-our Alma Mater in
East Relief

affhction

French, translated for this occasion by

On this day we are urged to I stood on the balcony of the Am Miss Pierre

Dearly Beloveds,

partake of a simple meal much as erican House at Jeball. Syria Je

existence It is so sensitive to moist Halloween is over and the London-

(Cononued on Page Four)

ure that its guage pointer swerves a ers didn't know anything about it the orphans in the Near L ist are ball is the seaport town called Gebal
long the measuring Ilne from the acl except from the Jack o'lanterns m our grateful to have on each of r',e m the Book of Kmgs It was to thls Worst Faults of Boys
dition of an Lnfinitesimal touch of wmdows We had it there m cele- 365 days of the vear Having in town that the cedars o f Lebanon were

water or 1:quid to the material bein. bration of the gathertng together of some measure entered into fellowMediterranean
brought fromtothebe mountains
to thetaults
-b I ofbegin
write
the Worst
floated as rafts
boys,tomy
onlyonregret
is the
tested Radio and electrical men mi' the Amencan doctors and their wives ship with their suhrings, we are
be particularly mterested m the men m our diggms Our very comfortable asked ro make an ogermg for their down the coast to Haifa. and from facr that I have mt studied tile
ious mechanism of the machine quarters are called -digs here TheY welfare, such as w e would wish to there taken overiand to the Holy Cir> tionary suclently to enable me to
V:slrina ccipnnst. at rh, Collotdal would
still be digs if they were not bvm.de
children orretowas
build
temple
of Solomon
erpress
a Emng
manner
feel
so Jolly nice
loved
onesforif 41'r
cord,tien.,vere
herethethat
the Egyptians
and Itlater
tngs onm the
subject.
Als# I my
wouidau
the Romans found a port of entry hankrupt buying pencils, pens, ink,
(Cont:nued on Page Three)

We had a very good nme at the versed
oarry All the couples like ourselves

and ir was here that they left notable ind paper if I should go
into detail
hall endeavor

beog uncovered 4 irg=(11:tefeot the joibles of
Zike--Meyers Party .ound for Africa, two couples go to The Turkey Gobbler znc:r now
Below me where the sok waters of boysIndia You cannot imagine the fe[
that Americans ha. e here fh. grat Amert an bird li not the the Mediterranean lapped against the I am :horoughly convtnced that
Plays for Chapel Ito.isfeellng
Indeed a foreign countrv You hen nor the eagle, but the turkey gob- shores, I could see the dim outlme of there ts no class ot mdividuals who
Tire erpectant missionaries Most are

Other Visitors Present should go shoppmg with me some bler The gobbler is lord of the barn slender columns of an ancient Roman are so concetted as boys- '*'hat they

day Perhaps you haw a natural an )ard and field msrshal among the temple, recently uncovered by the er cant do :sn't worth domg They
Friday's chapel exercises were made -,pathy to carrymg a basket even as I rowls See him strur m the tullness uiators, and could fancy. at least strut around like proud haughty penespecially enjoyable by the presence iut you will soon learn to lug it of his pride, tail f,athers spreadIng, that I could see a great sarcophagus rocks or vain turkey gobblers as much
along Bread will be handed to Fou head up, wings tr aling, but not in- in which the earher Egyptians had as to say, "My, how handsome we

of several visitors

Rev I F McLeister and Mrs Mc

Le:ster conducted the devotional serv
ice Rev McI-eister who is a member

of the Executive Board, afterward

took occasion to express the thanks
and apprectation of the Board to Pres
ident Luckey for his work at Marion

(Conunued on Page Two)

Dyer Leads Service
at Rock Glen

College President Luckey then in

troduced his friends, Mr and Mrs Shipman Brings Message

uned one of their leaders In mp are Look at us The girls all 'fall
ouly ' His
crimson
comb
and bmind's
wattles
gl, 1 Imi
thi appear
eye I could see the great ce for us " Poor deceived boobies•

ince of a red faced and important dars of Lebanon drawn on rough Don' they realize thar a girl hats a
gentlemen who 5 querulouslv concern- wheels by a multitude of dark skmned would
conceited
boy and shuns him as she
an ugly, wigghng, sinny snakeO
·d in ekerything going on about him
Such pomposir) dignin and magger

(Continued on Page Four)

Houghton affords ample opportunity

for observing this trait The boys

ir rare His irritable "gobble, gobble,

Music Club Presents

gobble" strikes terror into the hearts
of little children, but is music in the

Kerr of Canandaigua These visitor The Christian Workers again had -ars of the more ophisticated who

think they have such marvelous
brains They scan the pages of their

terrbooks and think they can "pull

Schubert Program trtr:mudtz:11

then adjourned to the rear of th, .he opportunity to preach the Gospel cnvision him trussed up m a roaster
chapel and the Zike Myers Evange n song and sermon, this past Sunday 94 ste.ing in his own Juice

vening at Rock Glen Mr Dyer The turkev has been closely associa
Rev Zike spoke briefly m greetine took charge of the service After an ted with American history from the

listic Party were introduced

Orchestra Plays

and a haughty spint before a falL"

When the examinations come creep-

and stated that as the students prob inspirmg song service led by Mr beginning It will be remembered Last Monday rught found the ing around the corners they fall and

ably received sufficient lecturing ir Hollts Stevenson, the congregation that ar the famous Thanksgiving chapel well filled with an appreciative fall miserably

the classroom and elsewhere, their was led in prayer by Professor LeRoy feast of the Plignm Fathers m No- audience A fine Schubert program Statistics plainly show that girls
program would be enttrely of music Nancher The girls' quartette, com- .ember, 1621, in which the frtendly was given commemoratmg the hun- take the lead m the intellectual world.
posed of the Misses Ria, Storms, Indians participated, wild turkey was dreth anmversary of his death After It is usually the girls who receive the
lections by the trio, using dieren' Hall and Stevenson, then brought a the chlef delicacy Once this elusive a short discussion of Schubert's or- class honors Oh, sometimes a gen
combinations of guitars, banjo-uke special message m song This was bird was plentiful but now the wild chestral works by Florence Long, the ume boy-not a conceited one-is
mandolm and plano By request the followed by a brief testimonial serv- species is all but extinct In only a orchestra, directed by Alton Cronk, thus honored He is the exception to

The first numbers were Hawatan se

trio sang "Lead Me to Calvary" ac ze, during which everyone was given few sections of the country the wild played Moment Mus:cdle by Schubert the rule, however
companied by Rev Myers on the gui
opportunity "to put one over on •urkey may be found It begins to As an encore, a modern composition, During my three years in Houghtar Rev Myers then called mto -he devil" as our leader expressed it ook as though the domestic turkev Sheep dnd Goats was rendered, giving ton I have noticed the ever-Increamng
service an humble tool. which, as he Misses Martha Dyer and Olive Gar • destined to go the way of its pro- us an opportunity to compare the old tendency for boys to subst,tute femin1

said, had stood more abuse than anY lener then sang a duet, "I'm Heir to gemtor Young turkeys are hard to and the new Mr Cronk mformed miry for masculinity They try to act
raise and the Thanksgiving and us that our next program would be a hke silly, giggling school g:rls. The
a handsaw However the humble The message of the evemng was Christmas demand exceeds the sup- study of modern music The ap- way in which they talk-you know

other instrument they carned, namely, His Treasures "

•,w tmether with saxophone and -:elivered bv Mr Joseph Shipman n'v No one wants to see the dav plause that greeted this Lnteresting what I mean They twist their
piano rendered as beautiful music as vho chose for his text Acts 4 12, vhen the tUrkey has disappeared from modern number prophesies much for heads in so many ways which are 014

1

1
i
Y

ever, "A Perfect Day" and

'The 'Neither is there salvation in any rhe land and the proud gobbler struts the success of the next mumc club so their
cunning,
ad they almost distocate
Jaws when they try to talk m the

Prisoner's Song " Still another com- ither, for there is none other name ind fumes no more

program

bination was ofFered bv saxophone inder heaven given among men The is no substitute for the tur- Edith Bork discussed Schuberes fashion of the flapper I am actually
guitar and piano The program ,hereby we must be saved " While '-ev gobbler m sight As compared songs, then Harner Storms sang that surprised that their countenances are
closed with a Hawaian march by the 4ere were no visible results, we rest ith him the rooster 13 plebian and delightful song of Schubert's Who h not dis6gured for life Boys even try
,oon the promise of God concerning -he wander "a loser broed without the Syly:,2 Hoths Stevenson sang to imltate girls m dress ' It IS no
Atl the numbers were verv en,ov His Word,-"It shall not return unto 'aw " The gobbler is a symbol of Dn Bist Dze Ruh m German anr' wonder that so many glrls are comable and we are awaitinc with pleas . void. but it shall accomphsh that -rospenty and a token of hospitality Leon Hines gave two selections B nelled to wear glasses--dark ones at
strin, trio

ure tk• r,turn of the Party to chapel .hich I please, and it shall prosper m as welL

next Friday.
gie thtng whereto I sent it "
Irk
,Til,»z.1 3 . I E .) ,-r L ).9 i t a·-

The Sed, and Hek, Hak the Le+-4 •hat. The gaudy neckne,; (bc bnghb

- - - ' Rad Ed Sm,ce I'his concluded the club's , program, (C:a*,wd . P*ge Rr)
t

L
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Alumni Gossip

count the shillings now without using
my fingers.

Published w

Union Literary

y Dear Ema,
I feel quite distinguished to

are but not I.

Pray for us that we may be true

missionaries wherever we are.

be

S. I. and Alice MeMillen.

writing for the Alumni Column.

I have been quite a frequent caller

>: Houghton this fal! and besides

Anna Houghton Daughters

I have read all the "Stes" so I fee

quite well posted on Houghton

"A True Rdection of College Life."

AA attend.n# of Efteen at the
meeting at Mrs. Luckey's last Friday

dairs I think this is SUrely going to
Se a banner year for the college, and

Subact#tia 1 $130 Yearly

is the record for this fall. Mrs. Doty

I am heartily glad.
Editor-in<hief

_Robert

Associdte Editor. __ __

don't know the place, come up and

P

g ful town and the people are extra

meetings so her knowledge is first

hand. One impressive thing about
these people is that though exceedingly poor, they gave quite generously

MRS. McMILLEN WRITES
(Continued From Pdze One)

witt, tilin paper, like tissue, on it and to the missionary cause.
n It must be hard for my old friends NO STRING. Mrs. Norburg, my
to imagine me a school ma'am. I neighbor and her husband, the DocNCIICE
do feel mighty green, but they haven' t tor's classmate, and I just came back
n thrown me out yet. All prospective from doing our marketing. In the
Those desiring Thanksgiving
r teachers should be greatly encour - first place we found that all the shops dinner at the College Inn will please
„ aged by my example, for if I can ;n our district close tight on Thurs- make reservations not later than

SeminG=Y

Clrit Little

of Women

2 ordinarily friendly. I sometimes long
·e for the old school days but I reallY

Jokes

A l,nn Cronk

former Houghton Student and Dean in holding evangelistic and missionary

V get acquainted. I think it a w„nA•r

Loal

Features_.-Erma Anderson Exchange
Athletic Editor

ening talk On the southern mountain
---------L_____.
all my Houghton friends, at leas
ss once, thar I am at present maching Mrs. S. I. McMillen (Alice Hampe) people. SK with her husband, has
spent some time among these people

ts school in Rushford, N. Y. If you

A

Mandging Editor__ 1:J,-r Ras

was present and gave a very enlight-

I think by this time I have assured

Editorial Department

14,09_-_- _Hilda Butterfield

You may know at

a glance how much fourteen shilling.

Rushford, N. Y.,
October 31, 192

6 enjoy my work.

Business Department
Business Manager ___ _
Circultion Mdiwgn

' reach school, anybody can. One o f day afternoon. In other districts they Tuesday, the 27th.

n my worst difGculties is the acquiring may close Saturday or Wednesday.

r of a solemn look. I just simply have 4 fish market was open, so my good
Owing to Thanksgiving Vacation,
to laugh when something happens husband will have fish tOnight. Last io Star will be published next Friday
and then it is rather hard to punish Thursday he had salmon because I
forgot the shops closed. We bought
One advantage that High Schoo 1 -abbage and carried it home with pahas over College is the number o f per half way around it. Sometimes
the offender.

% Collegiate Sam Says ]
0

4

Lets' be thankful for small favors 1
5 -even a too short vacation.

November 30.

TrENTION

vacations. Why, we get a day or two we get our vegetables wrapped in
off nearly every week. Last week we

had Thursday and Friday for a
Teacher's Meeting here at Rushford
I must tell you about the main at -

HOUGHTONITES

newspaper. I had my meat done in Drive your car to - - - - - - -

it one day.

We have been very fortunate in

4ine invited out into an English

traction. Miss Burnell gave the ad - home, a very nice one too. We atdress of the day Friday morning, and tend the Holiness Mission in charge
it was fine (How could it be other - of David Thomas. It is the only one
wise). She just held us spellbound as we know of. Mrs. Thomas and her

she launched forth on the subject of husband are great people. They have

Leffiinwell's Garage
for Inspection and Repairs
on Prospect Street, Fillmore

Houghton College
Book Store

'Genuine vs. Counterfeit Values of nine children of their own and know

the Teaching Prof-sinn."
how to make one feel comfortable.
Basketball is well stafted here, so Dr. and Mrs. Staley are with us.

EDITORIAL
APPROACHING

Yes, it u approaching. One can fed it in the ¥ery atmosphere

of course I am happy. I am attempt- They ae Mennonite missionaries and
ing to coach a girls' t-,4 but I fear Dr. Stalev is in the Tropical Medical

for the results However, I learned School We like them a lot and it is
at least one valuable lesson in basket- fine m Bve friends of the same faith

dies at night. Then there is almost' constdnt discussion among students ball while in Houghton-how to be a
good laser. I imagine it may come

dbout specid progrons;. dnd,"=e you going home?", the question is dsked
,er and anon. Verily, Thdnkigiving is coming.

teresting In the morning the leader

and its treaswes mq be tapped by ever, one, a book unheed of 4 thouAs we this season partake of our bounties, temporal and spiritudl, let

us not forget that there Ge millions who dre still wit},out the blessings of
the Gospel This is the time of the yed. to increase missiondry giving.

With the end of the Y. M. W. B. drive so nedy it behooves us, as W com-

pdre our conditions with those of other lands, to prdy and give thankfully
and largely. Shall we not deny oursel¥es some of the physical bounties

that othrs mal be profted by our sacriRe? Make it "THANKSgi¥ing

and thanksGIVING."

Locals

LOOK TO THE END !

love the Star dis yearl think they minutes
Then the little children
are the brightest ever, and I want to read a verse around, after which the
add my congratulations to many al- meeting is open, and various people
As ever (for Houghton)
"Fluir Albro

School Supplies

The services in the mission are m

I am glad of the chance to say reads a portion of the Gospel of Jolin

ready received by the st:aff.

Athletic Goods

Fountain Pcns

Stationery,

as we

The question drises at once, "Whdt hdve I to be thdnkful for?" "Hello" to all you students. I just (this month) and talks about fifteen

Swely d foolish question for d person in Amencd to dsk. When ve com
Nre our utional prosperity vith that of other countries, the question is
entirell unneces,<07. Consider the spiritd benefits of ouT count,7,
founded lagely on Christimi principles, we inherit the advantages of Christ
ian institutions; ¥ir. the Church.and School. The Bible is an open book

Mens' Clothing

take the verse that strikes them and

talk to the subject I think it is a

good plan for they are not so apt to

Typewriters

H. J. Fero Manager
Hats

Hosiery

Costume Jewelry

Attention is called to our New
rave about things they should
when they choose their own subject Hosiery. We believe they are unusuLast week some very excellent
Varysburg, N. Y.,
at values; we assure the newest shades.
October 31, 1928. thoughts were brought out on the
third chapter of John. After the
Dear Folks,
SHOP
MILLER HAT
I have chosen a very fitting night evening service , that commences at
to tell you of my great adventure; for six-thirty, there is a street meeting. Next to Theatre Wellsville, N. Y.
such, I considered my sudden plunge We take that in too and vou should
from quiet and sedate college halls see us mounting a chair and talking
not as

Rainy Weather

to a good sized room full of twenty- on the street corner. There have been
three normal, wriggling, shouting pie- .number saved in their street meetCALLS FOR
ces of humanity under eleven. I have ings.
and
Rubbers
Rain Coats
I thought 6 :st I should be lonely
been continually reminded of their
existence this evening, for four times this winter but I am not a bit. We

UMBRELLAS

On Tuesday, November 20, Prof. half a dozen of them, more or less, have taken in several young fellows
Your Store Has Them
Alice Poole spent the week end P. E. Woolsey developed a splendid trouped into the dining room of my who are here alone and are foreienCome Here and be Satisfied
with friends in Yorkshire.
chapel talk from the following acros- boarding place where I was endeav- -rs and it keeps us busy entertainino
oring to look over a number of their them in the evening and doing thr Houghton General Store
Mr. Gordon French of Alfred Coltic.

lege visited his brother Andrew at

Houghton on Sunday.

RESPICE

FINEM

Recognize the fleeting nature of all

but things eternal.
The Houghton College Glee Club
went to Olcan on Wednesday to have Evaluate actions by their probable
results.
their picture taken preparatory to

their enterilig upon their year's
Scorn an immediate pleasure that
schedule of programs
costs a future heartache.

Miss Stephanie Pierre has been on

the sick list for several days

Prepare for the end from the beginning.

iaunts of about fteen minutes in

studying the Doctor must do. I
mean we are only inviting the fellows

length to various parts of the town

4ere now and then of course, but thev

papers. Between their wild and noisy

they have returned here for repairs,
and for approval of newly arrived
members of the "gang."
I never Gnd the day dull with the
life and buoyancy of twenty-three

for the 6.6.411 series, and may not

be able to take part in the games.

paths.

Cultivate the highest of ideals.

Mrs. Mattoon is visiting her daugh- Expect some disappointments.
ter, Mrs. Arden Burt, in Rochester. Face difEculties with courage.

here to learn the language. and th,
other is a Hungarian, a doctor. T

have sympathy for them for if I had

.uch youngsters to direct intc r.:c,r

a different language to master aton.

channels. It certainly was a decided

with al! the rest I don't know where

Richard Wing suffered avery se- Inquire of those who know the best change of atmosphere and employ-

vere sprained ankle while practicing

like to come as often as we can ser
rhem. One, he is a German, and i.

ment, but I find it very fascinatine
and very much worth while. I did

I should be.

The Ird is very good to us. In

M. C. Cronk

Tony Mide,
Shoe Repair Shop-

Modern and Reliable

FillmoTe, New York

J. A. BENJAMIN
Furniture ind Undertaking

many ways He is proving to us the

Electrical Supplies

not realize the responsibility and the truth that if you forsake father an A
opportunity of the teacher until I now mother, houses and lands etc. 'thai

RUSHFORD,

Floor Covering

Victrolas and Records

NEW YORK

4egin to learn by experience. So far you shall receive a hundred fold in
:t has been a jolly expe:ience, too. this life. We have been verv fortu-

Miss Alon Russel of Caneadea, Inspire in others confidence in your- Though I'd rather you wouldn't whis- nate in finding friends. It does nor State Bank of Rushford
self.
ner it to my pupils, I truthfully sav seem that we are strangers in a for-

formerly a Houghton student, was

married to Mr. Charles Smith of Fill- Eliminate hinderances tO SUCCeSS.

more on Saturday, November 17th.

Make God your guide.

-hat even their pranks are great sport.

*ien land. We reallv are en;oving

Once a Hotonite, alwavs a Hoton- -•ur stav here and fnd tl,e difFerent
ite, Ruth Crouch.
customs interesting. I am learning to

RUSHFORD. N. Y.

PAYS 4% ON ALL TIME DEPOSITS

Tlm KOUGHTONSTAR

Old Fashioned
Home Made

VALUABLE INVENTION

See-

Symposium held at Toronto last Junc
were amazed when they saw even the

LUCKEY&SANFORD

Phone 19L

Hume,N

Overcoats

ing the disturbance.

n

Willett Albro, Marion Fox,
thind, Dominicia Staffler,
ut B utterfield, H
ts D ory, Alecia Ayers, Robt

and Furnishings, we shine o

Count de Coupons
D ear

tie

POints

e

Rockwell Bros. & Co.

ear Count de Coupons,
I am a former stenographer who
r. mar ried my boss, how can I handle

or averaging A to A plus in a

h im?

Steno.

and Other Baked Goods
Made by

C. ·W. GLEASON
Belfast. N. Y.

eiving marks below a

The same as always--when he

e,

r less than 15 grade points.

Black. Brown, Blue, Navy,

S

tarts to dictate take him down.

Count de Coupons

Freshmen 32 percent
Sophomores 25 percent

D ear

Count,
When was the war of 1812? Are

Juniors 27 percent
n

Y ou

Seniors 3 percent.

Straitline---ruffles

As

at $15.00

WATCHES J

Inquisitive,

The war of 1812 was fought in

Y

S

S

omen's clubs-they do enough dam-

ag

e with a rolling-pin.

"I hear it's a boy, Joe

in

Even a light pat on the back can

your life. He's the ultimate m

iake the chest stick out

28 year's models or rather he an
cipates next season's gyle. v

E. B. COVILL & SONS

casua

Inalienable rights depend upon

1 observer

"Home of the Square Deal"

uny things, but chiefly on sleeping

id the finished product
·ring genius.
--4 rugged construction

wmall or difficult from our watchmakers.

Every Race Has a Start

C
Za

a.

t

, performance he is strictly in a
ass by himself-ca 1

t
t

tonishing pick-up you ever w
S

take advantage of opportunities in later life.

idisputable evidence of great r.

Start With Us Today

ves positive promise

Bank of Belfast
5

4 Per cent Interest Paid on

,nat appropriation.
ie results of his own folly "an act
F Providence."

The "freedom" most people yearn
)r is merely the privilege of bossing
:ople who now boss them.

PHONE 27-A FILLMORE. N. Y

Wesleyan Methodist
Publishing Association
330 E. Onondaga St.

len are not immune from faults;

far !

with an exceptional low n

ot learn to drive a car !
· An d,

ent, of course, except for a few mi-

NEW YORK CITY

Rubber Footwear

All Kinds of Floor Covering

e

lay she stay in her home, and

gravity. All the

Caneadea. N. Y.

John H. Howden Estate

hat often they do blunder.
iration in multi-toned pink. I
eans easily ·
1H ere's to woman, her fame spread

body,

Chamberlain Bros

Dry Goods - Groccries - Shoe»

sappear.

Gowing-Dietrich Company, Inc.

Cow Feed

Two is company, three is an organi

hey never think or ponder,
'Bu t to their great surprise, they find
stinctive-nothing less than an m

NEW YORK

Poultry Feed

tion that will ask for a congressA born buck-passer is one who calls

And there is usually an advantage in getting away to a good start.
The same principle is true in the accumulation of money.

Shop and MUI Work a Specialty

ith one eye open.

g

Mail your WatcheM to us for Repairs--Prompt Returns. No Watch too

Materials at Right Prices

Lehigh Coal-All Sizes
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